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Abstract Womenshowasubstantialvariability in theirgenital

and subjective responses to sexual stimuli. The level of agree-

mentbetweenthesetwoaspectsofresponseis termedsexualcon-

cordance and has been increasingly investigated because of its

implications for understanding models of sexual response and as

a potential endpoint in clinical trials of treatments to improve

women’ssexualdysfunction.However, interpretingchanges in

sexual concordance may beproblematic because, to date, it still

is unclear how repeated testing itself influences sexual concor-

dance in women.We are aware of only one study that evaluated

temporalstabilityofconcordanceinwomen,andit foundnoevi-

dence of stability. However, time stability would be necessary

forarguingthatconcordanceisastableindividualdifference.The

maingoalof thisstudywastoinvestigate thetest–retest reliability

of sexualconcordance inasampleof30womenwithsexualdiffi-

culties. Using hierarchical linear modeling, we found that sexual

concordancewasnotinfluencedbyrepeatedtesting12weekslater,

but showedtest–retest reliability suggestingtemporalstability.

Our findings support the hypothesis that sexual concordance is

a relativelystable individualdifferenceandthatchanges insex-

ualconcordanceaftertreatmentorexperimentalconditionscould,

therefore, be attributed to effects of those conditions.

Keywords Sexual concordance � Sexual response �
Test–retest reliability � Low sexual desire �
Vaginal photoplethysmography

Introduction

Femalesexualarousal includesemotional,behavioral,andphys-

iological responses tosexualstimulationthatare interrelated,but

alsoat leastpartly independent(Laan&Everaerd,1995).Thegen-

ital sexual response is a neurovascular process that includes

increased blood flow to the genitals, resulting in a swelling of

theclitoris,vagina,andvulvaaswellasvaginallubrication(Levin

&Wylie,2008;Traish,Botchevar,&Kim,2010).Thesubjective

dimensionofsexualarousal(SSA)reflectsanindividual’sexperi-

enceofbeingsexuallyarousedor‘‘turned-on’’(Chiversetal.,2010).

The level of agreement between subjective and genital arousal is

termed sexual concordance (Chivers et al., 2010), and scientists

have grown increasingly interested in sexual concordance because

of the implications for models of sexual response more broadly.

While, for instance, the linear model of sexual response by

Masters and Johnson (1970) suggests that subjective and gen-

ital arousal run in parallel, the more recently described circu-

lar model of sexual response (Basson, 2001) emphasizes that

both levelscanbemoreor lessdisconnected inwomen.Thesub-

stantialvariationinfemalesexualconcordancehaseliciteddebate

in the field. While some women exhibit very high sexual concor-

dance,othersshowveryloworevennegativeassociationsbetween

subjective and genital arousal (Chivers et al., 2010). Though

methodological and instrumentational artifacts have been sug-

gested to account for this variability (Kukkonen, 2015), a large

meta-analysisbasedondata from2505womenhas ruledout this

assertion given that the large variability in concordance has also

beenfoundwithotherphysiologicalmeasures, suchas thermog-

raphy. In addition, Bouchard, Chivers, and Pukall (2017) found
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positive correlations between different measurements of genital

sexual arousal,namely vaginalvasocongestionandvulvarblood

flow, suggesting convergence across physiological measures.

Comparedtomen,women,onaverage,demonstratemuchlower,

and more variable, sexual concordance (Chivers et al., 2010).

Increasingly, researchers have been exploring moderators of

sexualconcordancesuchassexual inhibition/excitation(Clifton,

Seehuus, & Rellini, 2015; Velten, Scholten, Graham, Adolph, &

Margraf, 2016), in order to better understand the multiple deter-

minantsofwomen’s sexual response (Chiversetal., 2010).They

have also been investigating the relevance of genital and sub-

jectivearousalaswellassexualconcordanceforwomen’ssexual

functioning(Brody,Laan,&VanLunsen,2003;Meston,Rellini,

& McCall, 2010; Sarin, Amsel, & Binik, 2016). However, find-

ings are equivocal in that others have not found concordance to

be associated with, for instance, sexual dysfunctions in women

(Brotto, Chivers, Millman, & Albert, 2016).

Assessment of Genital Sexual Arousal in Women

Though a variety of devices have been developed and tested,

women’s genital sexual response is most commonly assessed with

avaginalphotoplethysmograph,atampon-shapeddevicethatmea-

suresbloodflowinthevaginalwalls.Vaginalpulseamplitude(VPA)

isareliableandvalidmeasureofwomen’sgenital arousal (Laan &

Everaerd,1995;Suschinsky,Lalumière,&Chivers,2009),although

itsuseisnotwithoutproblems.Theseinclude: thelackofanabsolute

VPA scale that can be compared across women and an inability to

directly compare the magnitude of response to a measure of genital

arousal in men(Kukkonen, Binik, Amsel,&Carrier, 2007). Nev-

ertheless, the validity of the VPAmeasure has been shown across

many studies (Chivers et al., 2010; Huberman & Chivers, 2015;

Kukkonen,2015).Forexample,onepharmacologicalstudyfound

women’s VPAtopredict their responses to sildenafil citrateon

orgasm functioning (Basson & Brotto, 2003). Women’s VPA

response patterns arediverse: While most women respondwith

greaterVPAtoerotic stimuli (e.g., erotic fantasiesoraudiovisual

media), some women show either no VPA response or even a

decrease in response following erotic stimulus exposure (Chi-

vers et al., 2010).

Assessment of Subjective Sexual Arousal in Women

ThemostconvenientmethodtoassessSSAis toaskparticipants

to report the level of sexual arousal that they are experiencing

before and after viewing a sexual stimulus (e.g., To what degree

do you feel sexually aroused right now?). The advantage of this

methodiseaseofadministrationandapplicabilityforbothques-

tionnaireandlaboratorystudies.Anothermeansofcapturingself-

reportedsexualarousal iswith the useofacontinuousmeasureof

SSA during erotic stimulus presentation. This approach allows

one to elucidate the time course of sexual arousal and reduces

response biases (Laan & Everaerd, 1995). Additionally, contin-

uousratingsmaybe lesssusceptible to impressionmanagement

biases than post-stimulus ratings alone (Huberman, Suschin-

sky, Lalumière, & Chivers, 2013). Interpretation of continu-

ously measured SSA is, however, not without problems. Most

devices that are used to continuously measure SSA, such as the

arousometer (Brotto,Seal,&Rellini,2012;Mestonetal.,2010),

allow participants to indicate their level of mental arousal on a

scale from, forexample,-2(turnedoff), to0(neutral) to7(max-

imum level of arousal). As women differ in their awareness of

sexualarousalcues(Brottoetal.2016),somewomenmightexpe-

rience subtle changes in their SSA that cannot be adequately cap-

tured by the relatively low resolution of the scale. Indeed, most

experimentaldesignsdonot involvepromptingwomento‘‘check

in’’withtheir levelofmentalarousalandmakeadjustmentstotheir

ratings, but rather, they are instructed only at the outset to indicate

any perceived level of mental sexual arousal. Women may, how-

ever, differ in their interpretation of this task or may forget to indi-

catetheirarousalforcertainperiodsoftime,whichmayalsoimpact

theirSSAvalues. Thoughsome researchers haveaddressed thisby

remindingresearchparticipantstoreportontheirlevelofsubjective

sexual arousal during the testing period (Boyer, Pukall, & Cham-

berlain,2013;Kukkonen,Binik,Amsel,&Carrier,2010), thismay

elicitanexperimentaldemandonparticipantsandimpacttheirSSA

ratings.

Operationalization of Sexual Concordance

Asnotedearlier,sexualconcordanceisoperationalizedasthecor-

relation between VPA and SSA. Because of heterogeneous VPA

response patterns (i.e., decreased, unchanged, or increased VPA

in sexual arousal conditions), experimental designs that calculate

sexual concordance using between-subject correlations of VPA

and SSA have to be interpreted with caution (Prause & Janssen,

2006).Alternatively,within-subjectcorrelationscanbecalculated

using contiguously measured SSA and VPA (Meston et al., 2010;

Rellini, McCall, Randall, & Meston, 2005). With respect to these

within-subject correlations, methodological problems arising

from unstandardized use of the arousometer may still contribute

to spurious concordance estimates. Often, no specific instructions

are given on how often the arousometer should be adjusted. There

mustbeatleastonechangeinvaluesforbothSSAandVPAtoallow

onetocalculatewithin-subjectconcordanceestimates,suchthat, ifa

participantdoesnot indicateanychangein theirSSAwith theerotic

stimulus (i.e., there is no increase or decrease in their level of per-

ceived sexual arousal), a within-subject correlation cannot be pro-

duced. In this instance, the researcher may label this individual as a

‘‘non-responder’’and exclude them from analyses. However, this,

too, is potentially problematic because her‘‘non-response’’may

be important information reflecting her experience or an inad-

equate stimulus. Unfortunately, many researchers do not report

on the number of such excluded subjects.
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Anotherstatisticalmethodforestimatingsexualconcordance

usingcontiguouslymeasuredsubjectiveandgenitalsexualarousal

ishierarchicallinearmodeling(HLM),alsocalledmultilevelmod-

eling. HLM can be used to analyze repeated measurement data

nested within individuals. The advantages of HLM over within-

subjects analyses include: (1) It allows the analysis of repeated

measurements taken within subjects, which are neither concep-

tuallynor typicallystatistically independent, (2) it simultaneously

estimates variance and covariance components for within- and

between-subject levels of analysis, (3) it improves estimate of

effectswithinsubjects,and(4)ithaslowerType1errorrates(Gel-

man & Hill, 2007; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). HLM overcomes

the issue of individual differences in VPA response during an

eroticstimulusconditionbecausetheanalysis isconductedwithin

participants and the between-subject comparisons are based on

the strength of the within-subject relationships between VPA and

continuouslymeasuredSSA.However,oneshortcomingintheappli-

cationofHLMfor theassessmentofsexualarousalconcordance

is that most researchers only use data that were acquired during

an erotic stimulus presentation, and not those collected during a

baseline periodorduringaneutralfilm(Clifton et al., 2015;Vel-

ten et al., 2016), which may lead to biased concordance estimates.

To our knowledge, the effect of repeated measurement (i.e.,

differentassessmentpoints)onsexualconcordancehasonlybeen

reported in one study including sexually healthy participants

(Suschinsky & Lalumière, 2011). In that study, 20 men and 18

womenweretested1 monthapart.Amongwomen(Mage=21.6),

there was no significant correlation among concordance scores

between sessions 1 and 2 (r=-.20, p= .44).

Demonstrationof the temporalstabilityof sexualconcordance

is crucial for study designs that measure concordance before and

after an experimental manipulation ora treatment inorder to infer

whetherchangesinconcordancereflecttheimpactofastudymanip-

ulation or whether changes reflect typical variation in concordance.

Demonstrating stability of sexual concordance would also support

the hypothesis that concordance may be an individual difference in

sexual response, potentially related to sexual functioning.

Additionally, the patterns of sexual concordance during an

eroticstimulusareyet tobe thoroughlyexaminedandreported.

Thoughthemeta-analysisconcludedthatgreaterstimulus length

may be associated with a larger concordance estimate (Chivers

etal.,2010), itmayalsobethatsexualconcordancedecreasesover

time,given thedynamicsofvaginalvasocongestion, and thefind-

ingthatVPAtendstoincreasesharplyat thebeginningofanerotic

stimulus, reachesapeakafteronly21sofaneroticstimulus(Huber-

man,Dawson&Chivers, in press), and thenstabilizes.On the other

hand, levels of SSA show greater fluctuation over the course of a

stimulusandmaytake longer to reachmaximumlevels (Huberman

&Chivers,2015).Whilethesefindingsdonotdirectlycontradictthe

Chivers et al. (2010) meta-analysis, they call into question whether

longer stimulus presentations often lead to higher concordance esti-

mates.

Current Study

The main goal of the current study was to assess the test–retest

reliability of sexualarousal concordance in a sample ofwomen

withsexualdifficulties.Additionalgoals includedexploringthree

potential methodological moderators of concordance: (1) fre-

quency of reporting change in subjective sexual arousal; (2) the

magnitude of change in VPA from baseline genital response; and

(3) the stimulus length. These moderators were selected for anal-

ysis given that different experimental designs differ on these

factors, yet it is unknown whether they directly impact concor-

dance. For example, some studies provide instruction to partici-

pants toreportontheirSSA,resultinginmorefrequentchangesin

the levels of SSA, whereas other designs do not provide instruc-

tion to participants during the testing. Whether the frequency of

reportingchangesinSSAimpactssexualconcordanceisunknown.

Furthermore, the duration of erotic film exposure varies widely

between 90s and 15min, and there is evidence that the impact of

stimulusdurationonconcordancemaybegenderspecific(Chivers

etal.,2010).Abetterunderstandingofmethodologicalmoderators

may inform best practices in using sexual concordance as an out-

come variable.

Method

Participants

Participants were part of a larger study evaluating outcomes of

group mindfulness-based sex therapy on sexual desire, sexual

response, and affect (Brotto & Basson, 2014). Women seeking

treatmentforsexualdesireand/orarousalconcernsandwholived

in a large metropolitan Canadian city were eligible to participate.

Inclusion criteria were: age between 19 and 65years, fluent in Eng-

lish, willingness to participate in four group sessions and to complete

daily homework, and ability to participate in pre- and post-treatment

assessments (consisting of both self-report questionnaires and

in-laboratory psychophysiological sexual arousal assessments)

at three time points. Women with difficulties in achieving orgasm

were also included as long as those were not experienced as more

distressing than the desire and/or arousal concerns. At the time of

thephonescreen,weexcludedanywomanwithdyspareunia(chronic

genital pain not resolved with a personal lubricant).

The present set of analyses focused only on a subset of 30

women who participated in two pre-treatment psychophysi-

ological testing sessions, separated by approximately 3 months.

Their mean age was 42.0 years (SD= 11.2; range 28–63). A

total of 83.3% participants were in committed relationships,

10.0% were casually dating, and 6.6% were single or separated.

Mean relationship length was 14.7 years (SD=12.4). Most par-

ticipantswereofEuro-Canadiandescent(80%)followedbyEast-

Asian descent (16.7%). This was a highly educated group in that
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76.7% had some post-secondary education, and 13.3% had an

advancedgraduatedegree.Seventeenparticipantsmet thecriteria

fortheDSM-IV-TR(AmericanPsychiatricAssociation,2000)diag-

nosisof Hypoactive SexualDesire Disorder, five met the criteria for

Female Sexual Arousal Disorder, and eight met the criteria for both

disorders.

Measures

Subjective Sexual Arousal (SSA)

Subjectivesexualarousalwasmeasured in twoways:bothwith

a discrete and a continuous measure. Discrete SSA was mea-

sured by having the participants rate their response to the erotic

stimulus with a 34-item version of the Film Scale (Heiman &

Rowland, 1983). The items listed different emotional or physio-

logical responses to film stimuli and were answered on a seven-

point Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (intensely). A score of

mental or subjective arousal was calculated using the following

six items of the scale: sensuous, a desire to be close to someone,

sexy, loving, sexually attractive, and easy to arouse.

ContinuousSSAwasmeasuredduringstimuluspresentation

with an arousometer thatwas constructed by a local engineer mod-

eledafter theonedescribedbyRellinietal. (2005).Thedevicecon-

sistedofacomputeropticmousemountedonaplastictrackwithten

intervals, affixed to the armrest of a reclining chair. Women were

instructed to use the arousometer continuously to indicate changes

in mental sexual arousal on a 10-point scale from-2 (sexually

turned off), 0 (neutral/no sexual arousal), and 7 (highest level

ofarousal)duringtheentiredurationof theeroticfilms.Similar

devices have been used to assess subjective sexual arousal in

previous laboratory studies (Clifton et al., 2015; Rellini et al.,

2005).

Physiological Sexual Arousal

Vaginalpulseamplitude(VPA)wasusedasameasureofgenital

sexual responseusingavaginalphotoplethysmographequipped

withanorange-redspectrumlightsource(BehavioralTechnology

Inc., Salt Lake City, UT) during the experimental procedure. The

signalwassampledat200 Hz,band-pass-filtered(0.5–30 Hz),and

recordedcontinuouslyduringthestimuluspresentation.Datawere

acquiredandprocessedusingadataacquisitionunitModelMP150

and AcqKnowledge version 3.8.1 (BIOPAC Systems, Inc., Santa

Barbara, CA). A trained research assistant visually inspected the

dataand performed smoothing of movement artifacts prior to data

reduction and analysis.

Procedure

An experienced research assistant with specialized training in the

assessment and diagnosis of sexual dysfunctions conducted tele-

phone screening to assess the eligibility of potential participants.

Following the telephone screen, she mailed a consent form to eli-

giblewomeninterested inparticipating.Womenwerealso mailed

apackageofquestionnairesandasked toreturn themcompletedat

the time of their sexual arousal assessment. The sexual arousal

assessment took place in a sexual psychophysiology laboratory,

located at a university hospital. Following signed consent, partici-

pants were tested by a female researcher. Participants were first

shown the vaginal photoplethysmograph and encouraged to ask

any questions about how to insert it. Participants were also

reminded to use thearousometer to capture their subjectivesex-

ualarousal throughout theeroticfilmpresentation.Theresearcher

instructed participants to monitor their subjective feelings of

sexual arousal by using this device. She also explained that

‘‘subjective feelings of sexual arousal’’means how mentally

sexuallyaroused the participant feels whilewatching the film.

The female researcher then left the room while participants

inserted the probe and informed the researcher via intercom of

their readiness. The researcher then initiated the video sequence.

Women watched a 3-min documentary about Hawaii followed

bya7-mineroticfilmthatdepictedamale–femalecoupleengag-

ing in foreplay, cunnilingus, fellatio, and penile–vaginal inter-

course. They were then instructed to remove the probe and meet

the researcher in a separate room. After a debriefing period, the

researcher promptly disinfected the probe in a solution of Cidex

OPA(ortho-phthalaldehyde0.55%),ahigh-leveldisinfectant(Ad-

vanced Sterilization Products, Irvine, CA, USA), following each

session.Usingdifferentvideostimuli, thein-laboratorytestingpro-

cedure was repeated 12 weeks later at the end of the wait-list

period. The sequence of films was randomly chosen for each

participant. All procedures were approved by the Clinical

Research Ethics Board at the University of British Columbia.

All procedures were carried out in accordance with the provi-

sions of the World Medical Association Declaration of Hel-

sinki (2013).

Data Reduction and Analyses

Off-line,plethysmographydatawereband-pass-filtered(0.5–20

Hz). Then, in agreement with standardized procedures, move-

ment artifacts, defined by sudden and drastic changes in pulse

amplitude, were visually identified and deleted by being marked

asmissing fordataanalysis (Prause&Janssen,2006).Data from

the arousometer and the vaginal photoplethysmograph were

averaged across 30-s intervals, resulting in a total of 26 data

points; 13 per session for each condition, per participant.1

Stimulusdurationwasoperationalizedas thenumberof30-s

bins. To estimate the frequency of reporting continuous sexual

arousal, thenumber ofarousometer movements throughout the

stimulus was operationalized as the number of different arou-

someter values throughout the stimulus, using change of SSA rel-

ative to theprevious30-s time interval.To increasecomparability

1 The 14th bin was not analyzed due to missing data.
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ofourresults topreviousstudies,wecalculatedthemeansubjective

and genital response for each stimulus category. Mean genital

response, calculated using the average VPA of the 13, 30-s bins,

is reportedasmeanVPAduring theerotic stimulus (inmV).The

mentalarousalsubscaleoftheFilmScaleandthemeanofthecon-

tinuously measured SSA are also reported. Additionally, within-

subject correlations were calculated. General linear modeling for

repeatedmeasurementswasusedtoinvestigatedifferencesbetween

participants and within-subject changes over time. SPSS 23

(IBM, 2012) was used for these analyses.

Hierarchical linearmodeling(HLM)analyseswereconducted

in the R environment (R Development Core Team, 2010) using

thepackagenlme(Pinheiro,Bates,DebRoy,&Sarkar,2015).For

this study, the major advantage of HLM was that it conducts a

within-subjectanalysisof the relationshipbetweenVPAandcon-

tinuously measured SSA and uses the coefficients that describe

thisrelationship(i.e., slopeandintercept)asoutcomevariables to

test differences between participants. Thus, the predictive qual-

ities of Level 2 predictors (i.e., inter-individual differences such

asnumberofarousometermovementsorVPAchangefrombase-

line)aswellasLevel1predictors(i.e., intra-individualchangessuch

asVPA,SSA,stimulusdurationorassessmentpoint)couldbetested.

Toassess therelationshipbetweenSSAandVPA,the interceptsand

slopesofthelinearregressionsofSSApredictedbyVPA,andvice

versa, were computed for each participant and then used as out-

comevariables for the linearmodel toassess the impactof thedif-

ferentpredictorvariables (e.g.,arousometermovementsorassess-

ment point). Six different models were constructed to test our

hypotheses.Forexample, themodelused to investigate the impact

of arousometer movements and VPA on SSA used the following

formula:

y SSAð Þij ¼ b0i þ b1 VPAð Þijþb2 Arousometer movementsð Þi
þ b3 Arousometer movementsð Þi� VPAð Þij
þ r0i þ r1i � Timeð Þijþr2i � Assessment pointð Þiþeij

where SSA ij is the ith individual’s SSA at the jth time point.

In this model, b0i is the individual-specific intercept, b1 is the

individual-specificslope,r0idescribes therandomintercept,r1i

and r2idescribe the random slope, and eij indicates the residuals.

Level2predictorsweregrand-mean-centered,andLevel1pre-

dictorsweregroup-mean-centeredbeforedataanalysis.Datawere

estimated using maximum likelihood estimation. The slopes and

intercepts for each model were allowed to vary across participants

inorder to take intoaccountwithin-subjectdifferences in thebase-

line levels and time courses of the continuously measured VPA or

SSA. We specified the covariance matrices of all tested models as

first-order autoregressive structures in order to fit our model to the

correlationbetweentherepeatedmeasureswithinparticipants (for

anoverview,seeSinger&Willett,2003).Whensignificanttwo-way

interaction effects were identified, post hoc simple slope anal-

yses were conducted to determine whether the slopes of the two

predicted lines differed from zero (Cohen, Cohen, West, &

Aiken, 2013).

Results

Descriptive Analyses

Table 1 provides an overview of the descriptive values for all

relevant predictor and outcome variables. For both genital

and subjective arousal, skewness was below a value of 2 and

kurtosis below a value of 7. Hence, an indication for substan-

tial non-normality was not found (Kim, 2013). Average SSA

did not significantly differ between the first and second assess-

ment points. The same was true for average VPA during the

erotic film condition. In addition, within-subject correlations

(r[25]= .34 [range-.85\r\.86]) for the first and r(23)= .30

(range-.90\r\.91) for the second assessment point) did not

differ significantly between assessments. The mean difference

inwithin-subjectconcordancebetweenfirstandsecondassess-

ment was 0.05 (SD= 0.58). Percent increase in VPA between

neutral and eroticfilmcondition wassignificantlygreaterat the

first assessment point (75.61 vs. 58.0%, respectively). There was

no significant difference in the number of arousometer move-

mentsbetweenthetwoassessmentsessions.Allsexualarousalmea-

surements significantly differed between participants.

A number of different VPA response patterns between neu-

tral and erotic conditions were observed: Across all participants

and both assessment points, during six sessions (10.0%), VPA

actually decreased from the neutral to the erotic film and in four

sessions (6.7%) did not change between the conditions. In 14

sessions (23.3%), VPA increased by at least 10% compared to

the baseline, in four sessions (6.7%) increased by at least 30%,

and in 32 sessions (53.5%) increased at least 50% compared to

baseline. Complete arousometer data were available for 56 ses-

sions across all participants and both assessment points. There

was substantial variability with respect to the number of arou-

sometermovementsduringtheerotic stimuluspresentation:dur-

ingfour(7.1%)sessions, thearousometerwasnotmovedatall, in

14 sessions (25%) was moved once or twice, in 12 sessions

(21.4%) three to four times, in nine sessions (16.1%) five times,

and in 17 sessions (30.4%) moved six times or more.

Correlational Analyses

Bivariate Pearson correlation coefficients between predictor

and outcome variables were calculated to enable comparisons

with studies using similar statistical methods (Table 2).

Average levels of SSA were highly correlated with the num-

ber of arousometer movements (.43\r\.63, p\.01) and a

discrete measure of SSA assessed using the Film Scale (.58\
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r\.78,p\.01)ineachoftheassessments.Noneofthemeasures

of SSA were significantly correlated with measures of genital

sexual arousal or within-subjects concordance. The only aspect

of sexual response that was correlated with within-subjects con-

cordancewasVPAincreasemeasuredinpercentchange(.48\r

\.68, p\.01). Within-subjects concordance estimates at both

assessment points were positively correlated (r[22]= .48, p\
.01).

Hierarchical Linear Modeling

In Model 1 and Model 2, we investigated the influence of repe-

ated testing and stimulus duration on sexual arousal and concor-

dance. InModel1,SSAwasasignificantpredictorofVPA.Addi-

tionally, an interaction term of duration and SSA was negatively

predictive of VPA, indicating that the predictive value of SSA on

VPA diminished with increasing duration of the stimuluspresen-

tation.Sessionandanyinteractiontermincludingthisvariablewere

notpredictiveofVPA.InModel2,VPAwasasignificantpredictor

ofSSA.Moreover,durationwasapositivepredictor,indicatingthat

SSAincreasedoverthedurationoftheeroticfilmpresentation.Ses-

sion was not a significant predictor of SSA (Table 3).

InModel3andModel4,we investigated the impactof theper-

centage of change of VPA compared to baseline VPA on sexual

response and concordance. In both models, VPA and SSA were

significantly predictive of each other. Not surprisingly, the percent-

age increase in VPA compared to the baseline predicted greater

VPAduringtheeroticstimuluspresentation.Thesignificantinterac-

Table 1 Sexual arousal measurements during erotic stimulus presentation at two different assessment points

Assessment point Min Max M SD Within subjects Between subjects

p p

Mental sexual arousal, (arousometer, mean) 1 -0.62 3.06 1.49 1.39 .709 \.001

Range=-2 to 7 2 0.00 4.68 1.52 1.45

Arousometer movements 1 0.00 6.00 3.59 2.03 .517 \.001

Range= 0–6 2 0.00 6.00 3.93 2.16

Mental sexual arousal (film scale) 1 1.00 5.50 2.36 1.37 .873 \.001

Range= 1–7 2 1.00 6.83 2.33 1.40

Genital response (VPA in mV, mean) 1 .012 .120 0.051 0.023 .723 \.001

2 .015 .089 0.050 0.020

Change in genital response (percentage increase from baseline) 1 -44.38 295.13 75.61 74.61 .014 \.001

2 -85.50 211.20 58.00 67.22

Within-subject correlations 1 -.85 .86 0.34 0.51 .560 \.001

2 -.90 .91 0.30 0.61

Columns 5 and 6 reflect the results of general linear modeling for repeated measurements to assess differences between assessment points (within

subjects) and participants (between subjects)

Table 2 Bivariate correlations between different sexual arousal measurements at both assessment points

Assessment point 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Mental sexual arousal (arousometer, mean) 1 1 .49* .63** .58** .58** .50** -.17 -.12 -.05 .18 .20 -.12

2 2 1 .18 .43* .44* .78** -.32 -.15 -.31 -.09 .09 .10

3 Arousometer movements 1 1 .47* .35 .31 .09 .08 -.18 .14 -.02 .04

4 2 1 .34 .33 .07 .26 .11 .15 .25 .06

5 Mental sexual arousal (film scale) 1 1 .68** .00 -.05 -.28 -.28 .03 -.06

6 2 1 -.02 -.10 -.25 -.23 .21 .11

7 Genital response (VPA in mV, mean) 1 1 .42* .45* -.07 -.03 -.35

8 2 1 .36 .31 .10 .31

9 Genital response (% increase from baseline) 1 1 .55** .61** .14

10 2 1 .51** .48*

11 Within-subject correlations 1 1 .48*

12 2 1

The first assessment point reflects the first testing session and the next one reflects the second testing session, for all variables presented

* p\.05; ** p\.01
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tion term in Model 3 indicated that sexual concordance was greater

in women with a greater VPA increase compared to the baseline

level.Aposthocsimpleslopeanalysisshowedthat,inwomenwitha

VPA decrease or a smaller increase compared to baseline (one SD

below average), SSA did not predict VPA (b=-0.0010, SE=

0.0011, t=-0.97, p= .330), whereas in women with a greater

VPAincreasecomparedtobaseline(oneSDaboveaverage)SSA

was a positive predictor of VPA (b=0.0075, SE=0.0012, t=

6.09,p\.001). VPA increases from baseline, and the interaction

term was not predictive of SSA in Model 4 (Table 4).

In Model 5 and Model 6, we investigated how the number of

times the arousometer was moved throughout the stimulus pre-

sentationpredictedsexualarousalormoderatedconcordance. In

Model 5, SSA was again a significant predictor of VPA. Addi-

tionally, the number of arousometer movements also predicted

VPA.Theinteractiontermbetweenarousometermovementsand

SSA showed a trend toward predicting VPA. On average, 3.75

(SD=2.08) arousometer movements per session could be iden-

tified. The post hoc simple slope analysis showed that in women

with no or few arousometer movements (one SD below average)

SSAdidnotpredictVPA(b=-.0032,SE= .0024, t=1.33,p=

.185),while inwomenwhousedthearousometermoreoften(one

SD above average) SSA was a positive predictor of VPA (b=

.0026,SE= .0010, t=2.50,p= .007).InModel6,VPAwasagain

a significant predictor of SSA. Moreover, SSA was significantly

greater in participants that moved thearousometer moreoften dur-

ing stimulus presentation. No significant interaction effect was

found (Table 5).

Discussion

Themainaimofthisstudywastoinvestigatetheimpactofrepeated

testing on the agreementofgenital and subjective sexual arousal in

a sampleofwomenwithsexualdifficulties.Anotherobjectivewas

toevaluatetherelevanceofotherfactorsrelatedtostudysettingand

method, namely the frequency of reporting continuous sexual arou-

sal, the magnitude of change in VPA from baseline genital response,

and stimulus length.

Ourstudyprovidesevidenceofthetest–retestreliabilityofsex-

ualconcordanceandindicatesthatrepeatedtestingdidnotincrease

or decrease sexual concordance in women, at least among women

withsexualdysfunctions.Within-subjectcorrelationsbetweencon-

tiguously measured VPA and SSA were comparable to those mea-

sured in other studies (Chivers et al., 2010) and did not differ sig-

nificantlybetweenthefirstandsecondassessmentpoint.Inaddition,

themultilevel analysis showed that assessmentpointdidnotpredict

either VPA or SSA, nor moderate sexual concordance estimates.

Incontrast, apreviousstudy investigating the timestabilityof

sexual concordance in women found no significant stability other

Table 3 Prediction of genital/subjective sexual arousal by time course of stimulus presentation, subjective/genital sexual arousal, and assessment

point

Model 1 Model 2

Outcome Genital sexual arousal (VPA) Subjective sexual arousal (SSA)

Fixed effects b SE (b) t (df) p b SE (b) t (df) p

Duration 6.65-04 3.52-04 1.89 (691) .059 0.13 0.02 5.19 (691) \.001

SSA/VPA 14.75-04 4.78-04 3.08 (691) .002 9.71 3.31 2.93 (691) .004

Assessment point 0.83-04 21.50-04 0.04 (691) .969 0.03 0.09 0.29 (691) .772

Duration * SSA/VPA -4.88-04 1.16-04 -4.19 (691) \.001 -0.36 0.73 -0.50 (691) .618

Duration * assessment point -0.99-04 2.28-04 -0.43 (691) .666 0.00 0.02 -0.01 (691) .993

SSA/VPA * assessment point 0.04-04 4.66-04 0.01 (691) .992 -2.73 3.25 -0.84 (691) .401

Duration * SSA/VPA * assessment point 0.59-04 1.12-04 0.52 (691) .600 0.34 0.70 0.48 (691) .631

Table 4 Prediction of genital/subjective sexual arousal by subjective/genital sexual arousal and VPA increase

Model 3 Model 4

Outcome Genital sexual arousal (VPA) Subjective sexual arousal (SSA)

Fixed effects b SE (b) t (df) p b SE (b) t (df) p

SSA/VPA 20.12-04 47.73-05 4.22 (695) \.001 11.88 3.43 3.47 (695) \.001

VPA increasea 0.96-04 3.69-05 2.60 (695) .009 0.00 0.00 0.39 (695) .695

SSA/VPA * VPA increasea 0.24-04 0.70-05 3.38 (695) .001 -0.01 0.04 -0.22 (695) .827

a VPA increase in percent compared to baseline level
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the course of 1month (Suschinsky & Lalumière, 2011). However,

this study included only sexually functional participants and dif-

fered from ours in important methodological aspects, such as par-

ticipantage,erotic stimuli (eroticnarrativesvs.videos),andsta-

tistical analysis used. Studies including both sexually functional

anddysfunctionalparticipantsmayhelptoclarifywhichfactors(i.e.,

sexual function, age, methods) impact the time stability of sexual

concordance in women.

Women’s self-reported and genital sexual response, as well as

their concordance estimates, ranged considerably across the par-

ticipants.Inlinewithotherstudies,ourstudythereforesupports the

notion of great variability in women’s sexual responses to erotic

stimuliaswellas in theirconcordance levels (Chiversetal.,2010).

A secondary goal of the study was to explore three modera-

tors of concordance, the first of which was frequency of report-

ing change in subjective sexual arousal. We found that women

not only differed in the level of subjective arousal that they were

experiencing,butalso that therewassubstantialvariability in the

frequency of usage of the arousal measurement device through-

out a testing session. Greater number of arousometer move-

mentswasnotonlyassociatedwithgreater levelsofSSA(Model

6),butwasalsopredictiveofVPA(Model5).Thenumberofarou-

someter movements may be influenced by how often women

perceived changes in their subjective arousal and how they inter-

preted the task of adjusting their arousal continuously during an

eroticcondition.Thenumberofmovementsmayalsoreflect third

variableconfounds, suchas impressionmanagement (e.g.,Huber-

man et al., 2013), which has been found to significantly predict

distinct measures of subjective arousal before and after an erotic

stimuluspresentation.Asarousometerusageisanimportantpredictor

ofarousal, the impactofdifferentarousalmeasurementdevices (e.g.,

computermouse,potentiometer),scaleresolution,visual feedbackor

on-screen instructions should be investigated further, particularly

since there are differences across experimental laboratories in the

instructionsgiventoresearchparticipantsabouthowoftentomonitor

their SSA.

The magnitude of change in VPA was also explored as a mod-

eratorofconcordance.InModel3andModel4,weinvestigatedthe

impact of different VPA response patterns on sexual arousal and

concordance. These analyses were conducted to evaluate how

VPA differences between baseline and erotic condition influ-

encedSSAandVPAduringeroticconditionaswellas theagree-

mentbetweenthosetwomeasures.Asexpected,greater increasein

VPAfrombaselinewaspredictiveofgreaterVPAduringtheerotic

stimulus presentation. Interestingly, greater VPA response com-

pared to baseline was also predictive of sexual concordance. This

finding could also be explained by a range restriction of VPA in

womenwithalesspronouncedVPAresponse,whichwouldatten-

uatethebivariaterelationshiptoSSA.Amongwomenwhoshowed

agreaterVPAresponse,SSAwasmorestrongly predictiveofVPA.

Thisfindingimpliesthatsexualconcordancemaybeunderestimated

among women whodo not showpronounced increasesordecreases

in their VPA responses to an erotic stimulus. On the other hand,

studies thatexcludewomenwithVPA‘‘non-response’’mayover-

estimate sexual concordance in women.

Erotic stimulus length was also explored as a potential moder-

atorofconcordance, andwefoundevidencefor this toberelevant

forwomen’ssexualresponseandconcordance.Thisstandsincon-

trast to thefindingsof theconcordancemeta-analysis (Chiversetal.,

2010)whichfoundnosignificantrelationshipbetweenstimuluslength

and concordance for women (but a positive association for men).

We found that SSA significantly increased with the duration

of the stimulus (Model 2).

Thisfindingcanbeexplainedbyat least twodifferent factors:

First, women may need time to tune in with their bodily sensa-

tions and to gradually become aware of physical sexual arousal

(Huberman etal., in press).Second, sexual stimuli thatwere pre-

sented in this study became increasingly arousing and sexually

explicitovertime.Therefore,womenmayexperiencelowerlevels

ofarousalduringthedepictionofforeplayandkissingcomparedto

the parts of the videos that showed oral or manual genital stimula-

tion orpenile-vaginal intercourse. Incontrast, genital sexual arousal

didnotsignificantlyincreasewithstimulusduration(Model1).This

finding is in line with previous studies which have shown that time

between stimulus presentation and peak genital response measured

with a vaginal photoplethysmograph may be as short as 21s (Hu-

bermanetal.,2017).After thissteepincrease,VPAtendstostabilize

and does not show significant fluctuations over time (Huberman &

Chivers, 2015).

Table 5 Prediction of genital/subjective sexual arousal by time, subjective/genital sexual arousal, and arousometer use

Model 5 Model 6

Outcome Genital sexual arousal (VPA) Subjective sexual arousal (SSA)

Fixed effects b SE (b) t (df) p b SE (b) t (df) p

SSA/VPA 3.09-03 8.63-04 3.58 (695) \.001 11.18 3.11 3.67 (695) \.001

Arousometer usea 2.90-03 12.26-04 2.38 (695) .018 0.12 0.04 2.58 (695) .010

SSA/VPA * arousometer usea -0.77-03 4.31-04 -1.78 (695) .076 1.04 1.18 0.73 (695) .467

a Number of arousometer movements across 30-s intervals
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Sexualconcordance—whenoperationalizedasSSApredicting

VPA—was moderated by stimulus duration with greater concor-

dance levels at the beginning of the stimulus presentation (Model

1).Thisresultcanbeexplainedbythedifferentialeffectofstimulus

durationonSSAandVPA.Incontrast,Chiversetal.(2010)reported

thatgreaterstimulus lengthwasrelated togreaterconcordance in

women, when concordance was assessed using within-subjects

correlations. This finding has important implications for the inter-

pretationofexistingconcordancedataaswellas for theplanningof

futurestudies.Tovalidlyassess sexualconcordance, itmaybeuse-

ful to choose sexual stimuli that are long enough for women to per-

ceive sexual arousal cues, which may be between 2 and 5min (Hu-

bermanetal.,2017).Inaddition,continuouslymeasuredarousaldata

should not be aggregated over several minutes, so that the time

courseofbothgenital andsubjectivesexualarousalcanbecaptured.

Future studies should also investigate how women differ in

their stabilityorvariabilityof sexualconcordanceover time. It is

possible that, for some women, concordance is a more trait-like

phenomenon,whereas forothers, itmaybemoremalleable,mak-

ing it a potential target for sex therapy. One factor of potential rel-

evance is interoception, which refers to an individual’s ability to

recognize internal physiological states, such as heart rate or res-

piration rate (Mehling et al., 2012). While some studies suggest

that interoceptiveawareness is relevant for sexualconcordance in

women, it remains an open question whether greater interocep-

tion is also related to greater stability of sexual concordance over

time.

Limitations

Several limitations challenge the internal validity and general-

izabilityofourfindings.Oursampleconsistedofarelativelysmall

number of women with different sexual concerns. Even though

our sample was diverse with respect to age, most of our partici-

pants indicated Euro-Canadian ethnicity and a high level of edu-

cation. Therefore, we cannot extend our findings to other eth-

nic groups or women with lower education. Furthermore, all par-

ticipantsmetDSM-IVcriteriaforasexualdysfunction.Itisunknown

if thefindingof test–retest reliability inconcordancewouldbefound

among a sample of women free of sexual concerns. The finding that

women with and without sexual difficulties showed different effect

sizesforconcordance—eventhoughthosegroupdifferenceswere

not statistically significant (Chivers et al., 2010)—leaves open the

possibility thatconcordancereliabilitymaybedifferent forwomen

without sexual concerns. Another limitation is that we only tested

concordanceat two assessmentpoints, separated by12weeks. The

impact of additional assessment points on concordance should be

the focus of future studies.

Implications

There are clinical implications of the findings that can be taken

into consideration. Given that concordance has been proposed

as an endpoint in some clinical trials of an experimental treat-

ment (e.g.,Basson&Brotto,2003;Brottoetal.,2016;Chivers&

Rosen, 2010), the current findings suggest that changes in con-

cordance associated with treatment are unlikely to be attributable

to systematic measurement error produced by repeated measure-

ments of subjective arousal. In other words, increases in concor-

dance with a particular treatment may be more likely attributed to

thetreatmentthantomethodologicalartifacts.Treatmentsdesigned

to improve a woman’s interoceptive ability, or to align the self-re-

portedwiththephysiological responding,maybeespeciallyappro-

priate to employ concordance as an endpoint.

Taken together, our results suggest temporal stability of con-

cordance between genital and self-reported sexual arousal when

womenwere tested inacontrolled laboratorysettingseparatedby

12 weeks. We also found evidence that stimulus length and VPA

response patterns moderated concordance values, and frequency

of monitoring subjective arousal showed a trend toward predict-

ing concordance. We strongly support the use of HLM as a sta-

tistical alternative to both between-subjects and within-subjects

analyses in studies of sexual arousal concordance, as they allow

the investigator to explore the role of these and other moderators.
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